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Book synopsis

With national industrial relations systems struggling to keep apace with the global and mobile nature of capital, the emergence of the European
works council has caught the imagination of both practitioners and scholars of this institution in the last two decades. European works councils
find themselves at the centre of an ever emerging European industrial relations landscape, offering employees of multinationals within the
European Economic Area the opportunity to work together in regulating employment conditions. An in-depth empirical study of five European
works councils, this book offers a unique look into factors which promote and hinder the development of solidarity amongst employees. With a
sociological bent, this volume is a must for EWC delegates struggling to deal with geographical, cultural and historical factors that undermine
relations between them.

Contents

Contents: Summary of main results – Methodology and structure of the report – Transnational patterns of EWC solidarity: Case studies –
Comparing patterns of solidarity: Varieties of constellations for interest representation – EWC and Trade Union Relations.
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